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BIG LEAGUE RESULTS 
-

t. Fairly Good Game Which Mr. 
Carney Took by Six Runs 

to the Enemies Four

Lethbridge, May 7.—Carney's Cal
garians took the initial game from the 
Miners by 6-4. They hit Murphy hard, 
S«t at that the locale should have won 

; but for boneheaded base running. Er
rors were numerous on both sides, but 
were not costly. The star play of the 
game was the hard running catch from 
Tallent’s bat by Chick, who lined the 
ball to Lynch, • nipping Clyne at the 
plate. Both Standridge and Murphy 
had good control and fielded their 
chances well, Murphy's slip being ex
cusable. The game had lots bf good 
ball all through, Duggan did effective 
batting at critical times. In the ab
sence of the official umpire. Lesle act
ed and there was not a kick.

Calgary
A B R H P.O A E

Duggan, ss.... 6 1 3 2 1 1
eamey, rf......... 5 0 1 0 0 0
Clyne, If........... 4 0 1 2 1 0
Smith, 3b......... 4 0 2 1 3 0
Kelleckey, lb.. 4 1 1 10 2 0
Tallant, et..... 3 0 1 0 1 0
Connors, 2b... 4 1 0 3 4 3
Stanley, c......... 3 2 1 6 1 0
■tandrldge. p.. 3 1 1 0 4 0

Total......... 35 6 11
Lethbridge

24 17 4

A.B R H P.O A E
OTIayer, 1b... 4 lv 1 9 2 1
Meckln. 2b...v 2 1 0 2 3 1
Head, 3b...... 3 1 1 1 1 1
Cox, <>f....... V 4 0 2 1 0 0
Lynch, é.Ju.v, X 0 1 5 3 0
Dudley, esr..... 4 0 1 1 2 1
Chick, cf.... .1 3 0 e 2 1 0
Brogan;'- If-... <4. 1 0 0 0 0
Murphy, p. 2 0 1 3 6 1

Totals ... 29 4 7 24 18 5
Calgary .J..... . .. 046 002 00—6
Lethbridge ........... 316 000 00—4

Summary—Darned runs, Calgary, 5; 
Lethbridge 1; three base hits, Murphy; 
two base hits. Standridge, Clyne, 
CTHayer; sacrifice hits, Tallant, Head, 
Standridge, Murphy; sacrifice fly, 
Chick; stolen bases, Connors, Kellack- 
ey; struck Out, by Standridge 6; by 
Murphy 3; base on balls, off Stand
ridge 1; off Murphy 1; hit by pitched 
ball. Machin (2); double play, Chick 
to Lynch; left on bases, Calgary 8; 
Lethbridge 7; attendance 600; ■ time 
1:40; umpire, Lezie.

Game called In 8th on account of 
darkness.

STANDING OF THE CLUB#.

Calgary Tied for First Place
Won. Lost P.C.

Calgary ...........................  3
Moose Jaw ....................   3
Regina .............................. 2
Edmonton ....................... 2
Medicine Hat ........ - 2
Winnipeg ............. 1
Brandon ....................     1
Lethbridge ..........  1

.750
.750
.656
.800
.500
.338
.260
.250

Calgary Gets Good Pitcher 
- The Calgary baseball team has 

signed up Pitcher Paddock of the Van
couver- Brnwr», and now the team-la 
complete. Paddock Is a very promis
ing mi» and pitched the season with 
Vancouver last' year. H« .Hotbed 23 
games and played 53 game* In ajtt. " He 
clouted over the 200 mark, which was 
not so bad In the North Western, par
ticularly for a man who gets hta; pây 
check for flinging the ball. He 
pitched In the opening game with Van
couver. With Standridge, Geehan. 
Manning and Paddock, Calgary will 
have a very strong pitching staff.

■ ■ -O'------
•ankers Play Baseball

The ball1 players of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia played their second vic
torious game Saturday when they met 
the team of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerde. They* took the game by 
a score of nineteen to eight. Both 
"earns arrived on the field late, and 
It was Just as good for. the Commerce 
boys that Duncanson of the Traders’ 
bank, who Is the regular pitcher for 
the Nova Scotia team, did not show 
up until the third inning.

F. C. Morris of . the Northern Crown 
bank took the box for the first aiid 
second Innings, the former of which 
he let In two runs, but when he was 
fairly warmed up In the second he 
made the batters stare, but In the 
third, when the regular pitcher arrived 
on the scene, their hopes fell alto
gether.

Morris then went behind the bat, 
while Flohr, who had been there be
fore, went to the field, where there 
was no work tor him at all, as nearly 
all the men fanned until the seventh.

On the other hand. Nova Scotia 
played havoc with the Commerce 
pitcher. The game was not a tight 
one, as Is determined by the score, and 
there were many comments on the 
1910 rules.

The line up was as follows:
Commerce—McLane, o; Lennie, p; 

Prichard, ss; Christy, lb; Complin, 2b; 
White,. It);. .Flohr, If; Townsend, cf;
Hamon, rt

Neva Scotia—Morris, c; Duncanson, 
p; Roes, ss; Hogarth, lb; Conners, 3b; 
White, 3b; 'Flohr, If; Townsand, cf; 
Foot, rf.

Had Weak Back.
Would Often Lie in 

Bed for Day» Scarcely 
Able to T urn Herself.
Week back com* fro* die kidneys, 
and when the kidneys are out of order the 
whole system becomes deranged. Those 
who have never been troubled with kid
ney trouble do not knew of the suffering 
and misery which those eflKeted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pffle ate a specific for 
all kidney troubles.

They begin by hwpieg the kidneys 
to flush of all the acrid and poisonous 
impurities which have collected, thus 
clearing eut the kidneys, Madder and 
all tiie urinary ps—gss sad sarrying 
away the uric add, the Chief cause of 
rheumatism, from the Mood.

Mrs. Arch. Schnate, Black Point, N.B., 
" i:—'‘For yearc I w«c troubled with 

(Went 1er is I have tin in 
, being em tnely able to turn 
I have el* been a great 

to perform

-,—__ —,-----to do
was about to give up 
.y husband induced me 

’e Kidney Pills, end after
-------Ism new well and able
work. I am poeitive Doan’s 

are aH that you claim for 
would advise all kidndy

Western Canada League/
Medicine Hat, May 8.—The home 

team landed the first of the series 
with Edmonton tonight In a rather 
ragged game. Grady was up In the 
air from the start and allowed >fiye 
bits in the first Innings. He Crée take* 
out In the fifth and replaced by Barb/ 
stead, who held the score down ttf 
seven. The visitors showed a decided 
weakness In their line-up on the whole, 
fumbling the ball on several crises 
in the game. Two double plays toy thé 
Hat and Lussl's three base . hit tor 
Edmonton were the features of the 
game.
Edmonton ........000 100 03—4 ,4 3
Medicine Hat .... 400 300 00—7 9 1

Grady, Barnstead and Burrldge; 
Clafflln and Davidson. Umpire, Long- 
anecker.

At Moose Jaw—
Winnipeg ............  001 021 000— 4 6 1
Moose Jaw......... 000 000 001— 1 8 4

Batteries—Spelser and Edmonds, 
Lumbson and McIntosh.

At Regina—
Regina .................... ............ 100 000 0— 1
Brandon ............................. 000 801 0— 9

Batteries—Grady and McDonahugb, 
Henrich and Cooper.

Game called In 7th on account of 
darkness.

i American League.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland .............000 202 OOx—4 7 1
St. Louis ............... 001 000 000—1 4 2

Mitchell and Easterly: Gllligan and 
Killifer. Umpires, Kerin and Sheridan. 

4t Boston—
New York .... 001 000 000 3—1 6 1
Boston 000 100 000 0—1 7 5

Vughan and Mitchell; Clcotte- and 
Carrigan. Umpires, Evans and Egan. 

At Detroit—
Chicago .................000 102 200—5 11 1
Detroit ................... 200 100 000—3 10 0

Scott, Olmstead. White and Payne; 
Mullln, Browning and Stanage. Um
pires, Perrlne and O'Loughlln.

At Philadelphia— • R. H. E.
Washington .... 000 020 010— 3 6 5 
Philadelphia ..,. 000 050 Olx—. 6 9 2 

; Batteries—Croom and Street; Ben
der and Livingston. Umpires—Con
nolly and Dlneen.

National League
Cincinnati—St. Louis, wet grounds. 
Plttsburg-Chlcago game postponed— 

rain. F 
Àt New York—

Philadelphia .........000 200 000—2 9 2
New York 1.........104 200 OOx—7 J6 0

Maroney, Moore and Dooln; Wlltse, 
Marquard and Myers. Umpires, Rlgler 
and Emslle. ;

At Brooklyn— .
Boston 000 000 000—0 7 i 2
Brooklyn ..................110 000 OOx—3 5 1

Ritchie, Frock and Graham; Rucker 
and Bergen. Umpires, Johnson and 
Moran.

Pittsburg Took Another.
• (Sunday Game).

Chicago, May 8.—Flynn's home run 
with two men on bases shortly after 
Brown relieved Cole in the eighth gave 
Pittsburg a 7 to 4 victory over Chi-, 
cago today. Cole pitched well until the1 
eighth, when he wavered and Pitts
burg made five runs before Browq re
tired the side. The locals batted Gam- 
nltz off the rubber in the fourth. Kling 
caught his first game since thé world’à 
series of 1908. Score.
Chicago ............... 000 400 000— 4 10 2
Pi tubing oo.OMJjM— 1 s 2

BeWnéK—BroWn’^Hmaim Kling; 
Moore CamnltZ and Gibson. Umpires-— 
Glem and Kane.

Cincinnati Beat St. Louis.;
(Sunday Game). ’

St. Louis, May 8.—Cincinnati made 
four hits off Bachman this afternoon 
and by bunchirig'“"fff the third and 
seventh Innings scored four runs. The 
final tally was Cincinnati 6, St. Louis 
0. Relger relieved Bachman in the 
ninth. Suggs kept tile bits well scat
tered. Score—

Sf. Louis........  0ap\ff00 000— 0 8 3
Cincinnati ...... 065 000 201— 5) 6 1

Batteries—Rieger and Phelps; Suggs 
and McLean. Umpire—O'Day.

Eastern League
At Baltimore—

Rochester .......001 082 001—4 3 6
Baltimore  .........000 000 030—3 . 4 5

Holmes and Blair; Russell, Malloy 
and Byers. Umpires, Murray and Fln- 
neran.

At Providence (First game)—
Montreal ...............301 000 000—4 8 2
Providence .....202 200 OSOx—8 11 > 1 

Winter, -Wilson and Krltchel; Mar
tini, Lavender and Fitzgerald. Umpires 
Kelly and Boyle.

(Second gqme)—
Montreal ..................201 000 002—5 7 7
Providence ........... 010 223 02X-10 14 2

Slever and Kritchell;. Thompson and 
Fitzgerald. Umpires, Boyle and Kelly. 

At Jersey City—
Toronto ..........000 010 011—3 7 2
Jersey City ...........103 000 OOx—4 11 2

Carroll and Vandergrift; Merritt and 
Spahr. Umpires, Halligan and Byron. 

At Newark—
Buffalo- ..........',000 000 000—0 2 2
Newark ................. 001 000 40x—5 10 2

Taylor, Burchell and Woods; Park
ins and Crisp. Umpires, Stafford and 
Hurst., »

Northwestern League
At Spokane— . --,

Tacoma .................................v. « 7 4
Spokane ........................................ 8 8 2

Butler and Brynes; Benner and Ost- 
dick.

At Seattle—
Vancouver .................................... 9 13 5
Seattle ...................................  g g 3

Chinault. Jansen and Lewis; Gretch. 
Hall and Custer.

Coast League
At I.os Angeles—

San Francisco ........................... $ g 3
Los Angeles......................... .. 7,13 2

Wills and Berry and Williams; Dèl- 
hle and Grenderoff.

At San Francisco—
Sacremento ............2 10 0
Oakland ................. ................ .. .... 399

Baum. Hunt and Lalonge; Nelson 
and Mltze.

At Portland—
Vernon .........................................  g g g
Portland . .................................... 0 7 6

Braokenrldge and Hogan: Stein and 
G. Fisher.

Y. M. C. A. Football Club

A match w#ll be played between the 
Maple Leafs and the T. 34. C. A. at 
Mewata Park this evening. Kick eft 

"7 p. m. The following will represent 
the "Y": Goal, Brooks; backs, Neal 
and Kent; half-backs, Avery, Suther
land and WlUls; forwards, Forward,, 
Tulley, Toole, Neal and Davis; spare, 
Barnes, Findley and Scanmell.

--------------- o----------- .—
Pretest Against Battle

—, -r 3 for $1.25, 
. Milburn Co., Urn-

0% .
•PesUy “Doea’s.

Oakland, Cal., May 7.—A mass meet
ing of citizens has been called by Oak
land ch'Jrches for Saturday night, May. 
11th, for the purpose of protesting 
against the Jelfrles-Johnson fight at 
Emeryville, July 4.

of Style 
and Quality
There’s a reason for the 

large trade in hats which this 
store enjoys. We sell hats 
of style and quality at rea
sonable prices. All kinds, 
from genuine Panamas at 
$13.50, to linen Ihats at 
75ffK Reliable makes only.

John H. Hanna
The Hatter

130 8th Ave. West

Believes it iff About the Best 
That Has Been Performed in 

- the^Province-of Alberta

NOTES FROM THE TURF

(By Hsmpton In Winnipeg Tribune).
Probably no racing stable In Can

ada Is likely to create more Interest 
among turf habitues this season than 
that of R. J. Mackenzie, In light har
ness contests, as well as galloping 
events. -

News Is to band from Memphis, 
Tenn., where Havls James, assisted by 
Harry Bell, and eight stable lads, is 
training Mr. Mackenzie's string of 
crack trotters and pacers, and accord
ing to experts on the spot, no other 
trainer has his horses In such good 
condition as Havls James, so early in 
the season. His horses will be shipped 
north to Brandon in a few days, to 
take part In the opening meeting of 
the Western Canadian Circuit, com
mencing Victoria Day, May 24.

A perusal of the names of the prin
cipal horses In the string, with tbelr 
mile records, and times of recent 
trials, Is not only Instructive as show
ing their rapid development of speed, 
but also that the stable possesses a 
horse capable of winning each light 
harness event on the race card as us
ually made up.

The following Is thie list of horses 
In training: Trottehs—Qlllritell. 2:12, 
trial workout 2:30. Belgrade, âtlt 3-4," 
trial 2.25. Jack Vassar, green trotter' 
trial, 2:21 1-2; St. Thomas, green trot
ter, trial 2:2136; Pandora B. green trot
ter. by McKinney, 2:11 1-4; trial, 2:32, 
Red Lad, by Red Medium, 2:23 1-4; 
trial, 2:26 1-2- In addition, Harry Bell 
has his own ffcst mare, Creighton Girl, 
2:12 1-4 thatlaSt week worked In 2:19 
and will probably start for the Mac
kenzie cup at the .Manitoba Jockey 
Club's meeting op the exhibition track 
In July. ‘

The pacers coming north from the 
same stable are: Merry Widow, 2:09 
1-4; trial 2:15. March McEwen, 2:08 
1-4: worked In 2:14 1-2. Pan Boy, 
2:13 3-4; trial, 2:13 3-4 (equalled his 
record). Joe McGregor, 2:21 1-4; trial 
2:20. Star Brlno, green pacer, by Wild- 
brino, 2:19 1-4; trial 2:15 1-2. Ham
ilton, green pacer, worked In 2:21 1-2. 
Sister Florentine, by Censtemaro, 2:16 
1-4; trial 2:22 1-4; and Johnny Hube, 
also a green pacer that worked In 
2:22 3-4.

Truly a most formidable bunch, with 
nothing to fear from the best horses 
In the States, that are likely to be 
entered this year for the rich stakes 
and purses given by the members of 
the Western Canadian circuit.

Latest Intelligence as to Red Lad, 
the magnificent four-year-old colt 
trotter by Red Medium, la that Mr. 
Mackenzie has decided to hold blip 
over until next year before racing him 
down the Grand Circuit. The colt can 
step a mile in 2:10 at the present time 
without unduly exerting himself, and 
no doubt his owner and astute trainer ( 
havegood reasons for reserving him 
until next year, when, given ordinary 
luck, he may step the mile In 2:06, or 
less, which means that the valuable 
stakes In the green classes would be 
practically a gift to him.

The Broncho, 2:00 3-4 Is undergoing 
a careful and steady preparation at 
the hands of Charles Dean for the fu
ture engagement on Citizen's Day at 
the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition 
track, when she will be driven to beat 
Harold H.'s record of 2:07, made In 
July 1904. Dean writes that the mare 
Is very fit and taking kindly to her 
work, while her two-year-old colt 
Broncho Bill, is a natural born pacer, 
that much resembles her dam, and 
bide fair In time to rival her speed. E. 
J. Rochon, who owns both horses, left 
on Friday evening for Chicago, and 
will no doubt pay a visit to Dean’s 
headquarters at Palatine, Ill.

Sid Passmore, the veterinary sur
geon from Ft. William, passed through 
Winnipeg with five horses for Bran
don last Friday night. The horses In 
the car Included T. P. Kelly’s Russlan- 
eer Maid, 2:12 1-4: Lemon, Harry O.. 
a green pacer, and two others.

Other Fort William horses already 
at Brandon or shortly to be shipped 
there, are J. McConnell’s Captain 
Bars, Elk Girl and Little Payne; T. 
McCranor's Tokay, Jarres Tonkin's 
Bertbena Bars, Hal Reflect and Jim
my O., and M. J. Nevil'.e's Ed. Daggett 
Captain Bars was bought by McCon
nell from W. Sklnn-.r of Mount Forest, 
about a montli -.go, for the sum of 
32,700.

Tokay, of all the Fort William 
horses, is expected to turn out the 
beet on the Western circuit this year. 
Hie performance last winter of pacing 
a half-mile on the ice, on a loop track 
In 1:03 constitutes the Canadian re
cord. and mif of the highest merit.

Alf. Fldler, the father of baseball hi.’ 
Alberta, happened to be In' Medicine 
Hat for three days last week and saw 
every game between Calgary and the 
Hat. He Is very enthusiastic over the 
team and as far as he can see there 
Is only one team In the big race. He 
thinks that Medicine Hat also has a 
very good team, but Calgary outclasses 
It to a very ^considerable extent.

“The team that beats Calgary Is go
ing to win the pennant," Is the way 
that Mr. Fldler puts It. He hasn’t 
heard of any team that Is going to 
do the beating.

Mr. Fldler thinks that the team Is 
very evenly balanced and there Is no 
weak spot In It: That la'» one of the 
features of it. With Paddock on the 
team the pitching staff Is complete.

Mr. Fldler has great faith In Car
ney. He knows the game from begl 1- 
nlng to end and he has drilled his men 
In good Inside baseball. Bill himself 
has been doing the biggest share of 
the clouting and Is a very clean fielder.

"It Is inside baseball all the time," 
said Mr: Fldler. “Every man knows 
Just what he Is going to do and how 
to do it. The Infield is very fast. Con
nors has to keep going all the time to 
keep up with Diiggan, Smith and Kel- 
leckay, but he uses his head all the 
time. All the men are keeping the 
think-tank working.

"Stanley, to my way of thinking. Is 
one of the most valuable men on the 
team. He doesn’t whip them down with 
as much of a demonstration as some 
of the fancier guys, but hp keeps his 
brain moving and directs the Infield 
very nicely. The pitchers told me that 
a man who couldn’t pitch to Stanley 
shouldn’t call himself a pitcher.

Mr. Fldler says that the game that

•ASDBALL NOTES.

. .To trr 1*-human; to hit safe divine.
' "Hitcher Overall says he will be con
tent to win thirty games this season.

fefrdle Cree, the hard hitter of the 
New -York Americans, stands fohr feet 
away front the plate when- batting.

Del Drake, a former Newark, N. J., 
star, who was secured by, the Detroit 
Tigers; Is now wearing a Wllkesbarre 
Pa., uniform.

Covaleskie and Konnlck, of the 
Cincinnati Reds, made up the only 
.Polish battery In existence. Jt has 
been broken up now, however.

The Cincinnati and St. Louis Na
tional League clubs have Inaugurated 
a new order of things. They attend 
church on Sunday In a body every 
time they have a chance.

Football
Football Boots, jf>rs,.y 
Running Shoe . To:; 
Cricket Shoes, t,.,,. 
Golf Balls, Atlilotu <; 
Shipment New Goods

s
* Ravi,

from oversea manulauiur

Alex. Martin
Fire Arms and Sportint, r
231 8th Ave., half bit F- »ds

"0.

Robert Mitchell, a pitcher now play
ing with the University of Mississippi, 
has been signed by the Chicago Na
tionals and will report to the Cubs 1 1 
when the school closes late In June.

Charles T. Lathers, formerly an In- 
fielder on the University of Michigan 
basebpll team, has been sold to the 
Montreal club of the Eastern league 
by the Detroit Tigers. He will play 
short stop.

Honus Wagner is the champion 
fisherman of the National League and 
talks less than any other baseball 
player. Hans Is also one of the richest 
ball players living and Is ? director In 
two banks.

Bugs Raymond, the eccentric pitcher 
of the New York Giants, says he will 
get Into the field permanently If Mc
Graw will rescind Ms bonus and offer 
to buy him a brewery at the end of 
the season instead.

Lefty Llefleld, of the world's cham
pion Pirates, will have a fine chance 
to earn his salary this year. Fred 
Clarke says that he has ararnged for 
the Southpaw to pitch at least forty 
games during the season. ,

With President William H. Taft, 
Vice President Sherman and Lord 
Kitchener in the ranks of baseball fans

Geehan pitched on Friday night was It Is time for King Edward to Join the 
a wonder. There were only two hits j ranks. Col. Theodore Roosevelt also 
registered against him and one was a likes a fast game of baseball.
fluke and might very easily have gone 
as an error to one Of the inflelders. 
Childers made a clout and that was all 
that there was to It. But the Hat never 
had the remotést kind of a chance to 
score. There was nothing to It In that 
direction.

He liked Manning too, and Pete is 
much better than last year. All the 
men are working well, but Tallant 
hasn’t started to hit.

“Another thing that goes some dis
tance In this country Is that they are 
very gentlemanly players,’.’, said Mr. 
Fldler. “There Is no senseless chewing 
at the umpires. The story about Car
ney being a bit hard on the umpires, 
isn’t true. Why, In the second game, 
with men on first and third. Bill hit 
a two-sacker, scoring the pair. It was 
clearly fair, and the Hatter catcher 
said so, but Voss called It a foul. There 
was no run in on the umpire and the 
Hat grandstand complimented the Cal
gary fellows for not doing so. Bill then 
went up and swatted a three-sacker."

Mr. Fldler dajv the Edmonton crow'd 
work at the practices and though the 
■Deacon has a few goods Heads like 
Morse, Baxter, Lusst and Olson, It Isn’t 
as good a team as Calgary. The gos
sip of the circuit is that Winnipeg is 
no stronger than last year, that Leth
bridge is strong on paper, but hasn’t

The Boston American club has made 
a number of Important changes at their 
Huntington avenue grounds. The 
bleachers in center field have been 
connected and several rows of seats 
added. The price of admission to the 
uncovered bleachers has been raised. 
Evidently prosperity has struck Bean 
Town.

It Is seldom that one family product 
two baseball stars. Paul Cobb, a bro
ther of Tyrus, became ambitious to 
get Into fast company after the hon
ors began to be showered upon the 
family name. Paul was offered to the 
Grand Rapids team but after a couple 
of try-outs the Michiganders concluded 
that Paul was not a star.

Hebe Feris Is tickled to death with 
Minneapolis. The left field fence Is 
exceptionally close and the former 
Brown has a lot of fun with the out
fielders by slamming the pellet up 
against the barrier. The fans would 
father see Hebe lift the pill over the 
fence but this does not seem to be 
One of his minor league specialties.

It “Bugs" Raymond remains sincere 
in his intention to leave the Giants-It 
will leave "Rube" Waddell, of St. Louis 
alone In .the field of eccentricity. But 
Rube Is equal to the occasion. ’’Bugs’’

Crist Bros. Cafe 
for the Bost 

Coffee on 
Earth

“HR*

SHOT IN CANADA
Expert riflemen appreciate the fact that tin Ma^j 

III. Ross Rifles are shot and sighted in CanadaI» 
our experts before leaving our factory.

This means that in average Canadian wvathi'r anti 
with Canadian ammunition the elevation is "un the 
line.” v

BOSS RIFLES
/ Our Mark III. has proven itself the greatest of prize winner?. Deg: 
handicap yoilrself by shooting “any old gun." Get a 'Ross. "

illustrated Catalogue sent free on request. It contains ft,;: 
tlon about our Sporting as well as our Military Arm. Write f.,v it.

3.3.0. THE ROSS RIFLE COMPANY, Quebec, P.Q.
For Sale in Calgary by Alex. Martin.

AMUSEMENT

got going yet, and that Moose Jaw Is h” 'oun? 11 Impossible to fight shy of 
the team that heeds to be watched. I (°aming flagon even with a $2.000

------- - , . o----- i—j--------- j bonus hanging before. h,ta eyes . If he
.A touch of rheumatism,, qr_a twinge would keep on wtater wagon ati

of neuralgia, whatever the trouble is, sea*mK‘ ‘
Chamberlain's Liniment drives awayj Barney Drey fuss, jiFestdent of the 
the pain at once and cures the com- Pittsburg National team, says that the 
plaint quickly. First application gives Cubs will not be any more dangerous
relief. Sold by all druggists.

Johnson Deolinea to Train

San Francisco, Cal., May 7.—Reports 
from Ben Lomond of the rapid ad
vance In Jeffries’ progress Is making 
some uneasiness among Jack Johnson's 
followers and the"*hegro dally is urged 
to begin his conditioning work, but 
despite the pressure Johnson adheres 
to his resolve not to start real training 
until Monday.

“If I started a day sooner than I 
propose, I might find myself, stale,” In 
his latest statement. "I know what la 
good for me and I don't have to mon
key around to find out how long I 
should train or what kind of work 
suits me. I know already and I’m 
going to work on the time dock prin
ciple."

2.65

3.1 ! M.PH.

/z.rr M.PH.

/4.20 M.PH.

27.19 M.PH.

30.37 M.PH.

30.53 M.PH

32.40 MPH

M.PH.

37.93 M.Pt

49.99 M.PH.

63 M.PH.

S4i5 M.PH.

85.6 M.PH.

3/75- 
t!PH

with Johnny KJlng back than they 
were last year. Blit Kling and. blg Eld. 
Jteulbach made up ohe of the swiftest 
and craftiest batteries in the big 
league and Reulbach Is gradually get
ting Into form now, having completely 
recovered from bis sickness.

Big league magnates have their 
eyes on Pitcher Hicks, of the Harvard 
baseball team. On the southern tour 
of the Harvard nine Hicks struck out 
eighteen men In the game against the 
University of Virginia. He only gave 
one base on balls apd In the fourteenth 
InnlngS he made the hit which won the 
game. Hicks will probably hive an 
offer to get Into fast company next 
year.

Lyric Theatre
W. 8. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

TONIGHT
THE

ECKHARDT CO.
In the Laughable Comedy

THE

Maskc .
Prices 76c,vS6.c,

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232, W. B Sherman Mgr.

Harry Bernard’s Musical Merry 

Makers

TODAY
“AT SARATOGA”
See the beautiful Dancing

Dolls.

A sh-oxv of class ami merit, 
caiering to the most refined.

SAMUEL MAYIrCt*
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

'gteblishsd
Forty Year» 

Sin*/V QtHtgRS 
lOZ Sr 104. 

AreiAiDC Sx.Vfc 
TORONTO.

Scott Bros.
Agent, 

ill Sleek.
»ne-«lt. les Streee

SHERMAN’S RINK
PHONE 1296. W. B. SHERMAN, Manager. 

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY (Seating Capacity 5001.)

James Fax
The Funniest Mar, that Canada has ever known, Supported by

HIS OWN COMPANY

ToNight
Prices reduced on uceount of the mammoth seating capacity.

PRICES 250 500 756. (P'»" «« D-J- Y°uns',')

Jack Johnson Starts Today

San Francisco, May S.—Jack John
son, champion heavyweight pugilist of 
the World, will begin training tomor
row. It will be his first real work 
since he has been on the jeoast, and 
although It will be training of the 
lightest order. It wilt mean that the 
big fighter at least Is making a seri
ous attempt to get in condition. John

son says he can reach the prime t 
dition notch In three weeks, and •>'a 
experts agree with him. He does • 
seem a bit concerned about the t 
event, although he fully realizes 1 
about to engage in the supreme stri 
gle of his career.

The more you can see the evil sejRl 
body else’s money is dolus the • j 
you are It youldn’t if

SPEED RECORDS OF THE WORLD

Calgary’s New Tailor i
R. HORRELL.

The Teller ef Artistic Merit.
•ueceszcr to H. N. Richard. 709A. Center St„ Calgary, Alta.

CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON'S BAY CO„ 
k ■ . *y • WINNIPEG, FOR U YEAR*., O )V,. . f -j

STARLAND
Unparalleled Sporting Triumph

OXFORD
V.

CAMBRIDGE
Boat Race 1Î

Second Exhibition in Canada
USUAL PRICES

. . • '


